
for the following scope:

of achievement

FSC Chain-of-Custody
®

TÜV CERT hereby certif that n accordance withNORD GmbH ies an independent evaluation i FSC -STD-4® 0-004, V3-0;

FSC -STD-50-001, V2-0 was conducted on behalf of®

Trade of round wood, fuel wood, treated glued laminated timber, flitches and boules, solid wood boards, beams,
planks, dimensional timber and lumber, finished, boards, finished, non-dimensional timber and lumber, peeled
veneer, sliced veneer, sawn veneer, veneer strips, finger jointed wood,  solid-wood board, glued laminated timber

- (FSC 100%, FSC Controlled wood),(GLULAM) laminboard, veneer plywood, veneered particleboard,
medium-density fibreboardsmooth-surface panel, wood cement particleboard, high-density fibreboard (HDF),

(MDF), -  (FSC 100 %, FSC MIX, FSC Controlled wood), laminate flooring,softboard, medium-hard-fibreboard
(FSC 100 %, FSC MIX), wood pellets - (FSC 100 %, FSC MIX,parquet flooring, plank flooring, engineered flooring

FSC Recycled), - (FSC 100 %, FSC MIX,melamine particleboard, oriented strand board (OSB)
FSC Controlled wood, FSC Recycled) ̶ Transfer System

Certification Body

at TÜV NORD CERT GmbH

This certification was conducted in accordance with the TÜV CERT auditing and certification procedures an is subjectNORD d

This certificate remains the property of TÜV NORD CERT GmbH and shall be returned uponto regular surveillance audits.

request. This certificate itself does not constitute evidence that a particular product supplied by the certificate holder is

FSC -certified [or FSC Controlled Wood]. Products offered, shipped or sold by the certificate holder can only be considered® ®

covered by the scope of this certificate when the required FSC claim is clearly stated on invoices and shipping documents.®

This company is entitled to use FSC trademark for the above mentioned products and / or services®

TÜV NORD CERT GmbH 45141 EssenLangemarckstraße 20 www.tuev-nord-cert.com

.Audit Report No 3523 3708

TUEV Certificate Registration No.: 44 751 182272

FSC Certificate Registration No.:
®

TUEV COC-- 001371

FSC „Controlled Wood“ Code.:
®

TUEV-CW-001371

Wood Commerce OOD
4A Radost street, floor 1, apartment 2
9000 Varna town
Republic of Bulgaria

Essen, 2018-11-05

Valid until 2023-11-04

The validity of this certificate shall
be verified on info.fsc.org

Valid from 2018-11-05

C E R T I F I C AT E

Accredited by ASI for certification against
voluntary sustainability standards

.


